




Congratulations on your engagement! We are thrilled 
you are interested in hosting your wedding here at 
Harvest Moon. We are a family-owned and operated 
working farm located in Westchester County, New 
York, specializing in growing apples, stone fruit, and 
a wide array of  produce. 

Our Farm
Our property offers unmatched natural scenery, 
sweeping views, and a unique pastoral setting for your 
most special day. We boast over 60 acres of  farmland 
brimming with abundance and natural beauty in the 
form of  apple orchards, peach groves, grape vines, 
berry fields and vegetable gardens; we are certain 
you will find our land to be the perfect venue for your 
wedding day.

At Harvest Moon, allow yourselves to be whisked 
away to pristine, unspoiled locations on the farm 
for stunning, panoramic wedding photos. Choose 
a ceremony site in a secluded location nestled 
among apple trees or one situated majestically upon 
the hilltop stone terrace for an unforgettable and 
unique ceremony.



The Apple Grove
Literally surround yourselves and your guests with apple 
trees, bursting with blossoms or heavy with fruit, to 
capture the essence of  getting married in an orchard. The 
Apple Grove is a private site nestled within our orchard 
and offers a simple, natural and picturesque location for 
your ceremony. The Apple Grove can accommodate up 
to 100 guests (not pictured).

The Overlook
Located at the highest point of  our orchard, The Overlook 
stone terrace offers 360-degree panoramic views of  the 
rolling Hudson Valley hills and gently sloping rows of  fruit 
trees that change colors with the seasons. The Overlook 
is a breathtaking ceremony site for up to 250 guests and 
can also be used to host an elegant outdoor cocktail hour, 
offering enough space to seat up to 90 guests comfortably.

A reception site is available directly adjacent to 
The Overlook. The site is a level space designed to 
accommodate a tent up to 60’x110’ which is large enough 
to seat up to 250 guests. In addition to the tent space, there 
are clearings carefully prepared and tastefully scaled to 
accommodate a catering set up and a restroom trailer.

Your guests will enjoy stunning panoramic views during 
the entire wedding event, making Harvest Moon one 
of  the most unique and memorable wedding venues in 
Westchester County!



Hardscrabble Cider

We proudly invite you to treat your wedding guests to 
some Hardscrabble Cider, our own award-winning 
hard cider produced right here on our farm from apples 
carefully cultivated in our orchards.

The process is 100% hand-crafted; the apples are picked, 
pressed, bottled and labeled all by hand in our cidery.

A truly authentic slow-food, farm-to-glass beverage! 

Two cases of  Hardscrabble Cider are included in the 
venue rental price and additional cases may be purchased 
at a discounted rate.



Harvest Moon Wedding Pricing
2017/2018

The farm is available for weddings beginning in 
April and through August. Days available to book 
are Friday, Saturday and Sunday and weddings 
may begin as early as 6 p.m. and conclude as 
late as 11 p.m.

April or November
$5500 Friday, Saturday or Sunday

May, June, July, August
$6500 Friday, Saturday or Sunday

 - Includes client’s choice of  ceremony site at
   The Overlook or The Apple Grove.

 - Includes five hours of  wedding time (plus
   setup and cleanup time).

 - Pricing does NOT include tent or any
   structures or rentals.

 - Pricing does not include Westchester
   County 7.375% sales tax.



Elopement Packages 2017/2018

Our elopement packages are designed for couples looking to 
exchange vows privately and intimately in a natural, outdoor 
setting. Ceremonies may take place at either The Overlook or 
The Apple Grove. Start times are limited to 10 a.m. through 
3pm, Tuesday through Friday. All elopements must end by 5 
p.m. Evening elopements are available on Thursdays, please 
inquire for availability and pricing. 

Just the Two of  Us Elopement $800 
Use of  property for up to two hours   
Private ceremony with couple, officiate and photographer
Ceremony site option of  The Overlook or The Apple Grove
One bottle Hardscrabble Cider
This package can be reserved on weekends based on availability

Simple Elopement $1600 
Use of  property for up to three hours 
Ceremony chairs for up to 10 guests
Ceremony site option of  The Overlook or The Apple Grove
Space to set up light fare (food/drink) for guests
Two bottles of  Hardscrabble Cider 
This package can be reserved on weekends based on availability

Prices listed above do not include the Westchester County sales 
tax rate of  7.375%. 

The Overlook and Apple Grove are not covered event spaces, a tent can 
be rented from a third party and additional fees will apply. There are no 
restroom facilities at these locations. Harvest Moon can rent a restroom 
trailer for an additional fee.





Contact Us

Harvest Moon Farm and Orchard
130 Hardscrabble Rd

North Salem, NY 10560

Event Coordinator
kristina@hmorchard.com

(914) 485-1210

www.hmorchard.com


